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BPS-Statistics Indonesia, hereafter called as BPS, is a Non-Departmental Government Institution under the directives of and responsible directly to the President. BPS has responsibility to carrying out the government's duty of statistical activity in accordance with any regulations and statutes in force.

The organizational structure of BPS is based on Presidential Decree Number 110 issued in 2001 on Organizational Structure and Duty of Eselon I of Non-Departmental Government Institution. BPS is headed by Director General who responsible to lead BPS in accordance with any regulations and statutes in force, preparing a national wisdom and policy in accordance to the duty of BPS, determining policy of technical operational of BPS tasks an responsible for, other developing and carrying out the cooperation with other institution and organization. Director General is assisted by Principal Secretary and four Deputy Director Generals.

Principal Secretary is responsible for coordinating the plan, establishment, administration control, and resources in BPS.

Deputy Director General for Methodology and Statistical Information is responsible for carrying out the formulation policies in methodology and statistical information.

Deputy Director General for Social Statistics is responsible for carrying out of formulation policies in social statistics.

Deputy Director General for Economic Statistics is responsible for carrying out of formulation policies in economic statistics.

Deputy Director General for National Accounts and Statistical Analysis is responsible for carrying out of formulation policies in national accounts and statistical analysis.

Principal Secretary leads some Bureaus, where each Bureau consists of some Divisions, and each Division is divided into Subdivisions. Principal Secretary consists of Bureau of Program Management, Bureau of Finance, Bureau of Personnel and Legal Affairs, and Bureau of General Affairs.

Besides Bureaus and Directorates, there is an Inspectorate, which is responsible for functional controlling in BPS; Education and Training Center which is responsible for implementation of education and training in the field of computer, statistics, and education and training functional and leadership qualities; and College of Statistics, abbreviated as STIS. The organizational structure of STIS is based on Presidential Decree Number 163 issued in 1998. STIS as higher education service in BPS is headed by a Chairman.

BPS has representative offices in provincial and regency/city level, as the constitute of vertical institution, called BPS Province and BPS Regency/City. BPS Province is headed by Head of BPS Province that leads, Division of General Affairs, Division of Social Statistics, Division of Production Statistics, Division of Distribution Statistics, Division of Accounts and Statistical Analysis, and Division of Integrated Processing and Statistical Dissemination. BPS Regency/City is headed by Head of BPS Regency/City that leads, Division of General Affairs, Division of Social Statistics, Division of Production Statistics, Division of Distribution Statistics, Division of Accounts and Statistical Analysis, and Division of Integrated Processing and Statistical Dissemination.